
Calendar Class Title Day Start time End time Coach / Location
General Awesomeness Camp Awesome Open Registration Saturday 10:30 AM 12:00 PM YMCA Krause Family Skate & Bike Park, 3401 Clairemont Dr, San Diego, CA 92117, USA
General Awesomeness Open Skate / Warmup Saturday 10:30 AM 12:00 PM
Spine 1 Stalls & Style (Rookies & Beginners) Saturday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Kianayouwanna (Spine 1)
Spine 2 Coping With Life (Beg/Int) Saturday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Dita (Spine 2)
SkaterCross Get Flippy With Drama! (Int/Adv) Saturday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Dramamama (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch I'm About to Fall, Now What?! (ALL) Saturday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Octane Jane (Freestyle Patch)
Vert Ramp Into Vert! (ALL) Saturday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Nick the Medic (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Pump It, Slide It, Drop It, Air It! (Int/Adv) Saturday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Estro Jen (Cement Pool)
Spine 1 Fakie Stalls & Backsides (Beg / Int) Saturday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Dramamama (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 Fakie Stalls & Backsides (Beg / Int) Saturday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Dramamama (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross SkaterCross (Int/adv) Saturday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Nick the Medic (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch Jumping Stairs & Ledges (ALL) Saturday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Kianayouwanna (Freestyle Patch)
Lunch Area Do Your Pads Fit? Saturday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Trish the Dish (Break Area)
Vert Ramp Tricks Below the Coping (ALL) Saturday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Octane Jane (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Swing Both Ways (Int/Adv) Saturday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Dita (Cement Pool)
Spine 1 Smooth Mess (ALL) Saturday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM SkateWytch (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 Smooth Mess (ALL) Saturday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM SkateWytch (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross Big Air Flair (Int/Adv) Saturday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM Estro Jen (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch Basics of Drop Ins & Stalls (Beg) Saturday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM Trish the Dish (Freestyle Patch)
Vert Ramp Vert-tastic (Int/Adv) Saturday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM Nick the Medic (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Beginner Skateboarding (ALL) Saturday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM Ivanna S. Pankin (Cement Pool)
Spine 1 Fakie Drops, Spine & Variations (Int) Saturday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Dita (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 Fakie Drops, Spine & Variations (Int) Saturday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Dita (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross Let's Flippin Inspire Each Other! (Int/Adv) Saturday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Dramamama (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch Drop It Like It's Hot! (Beg/Int) Saturday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Kianayouwanna (Freestyle Patch)
Lunch Area Basics of Skate Maintenance (ALL) Saturday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Trish the Dish (Break Area)
Vert Ramp Open Skate with Estro Jen (ALL) Saturday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Estro Jen (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Carving is an Art! (Intermediate) Saturday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM SkateWytch (Cement Pool)
Spine 1 Holy Half-Cab! (Beg/Int) Saturday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM Dramamama (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 Holy Half-Cab! (Beg/Int) Saturday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM Dramamama (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross Open Skate with SkateWytch Saturday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM SkateWytch (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch Taking it to the Streets! (ALL) Saturday 4:00 PM 5:45 PM Octane Jane (Freestyle Patch)
Vert Ramp Let's Get High (Beg / Int) Saturday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM Dita (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Time to Flow! (Int/Adv) Saturday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM Nick the Medic (Cement Pool)
Spine 1 Unconventional Drop Ins (ALL) Saturday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM SkateWytch (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 Unconventional Drop Ins (ALL) Saturday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM SkateWytch (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross Open Skate with Trish the Dish (Int/Adv) Saturday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM Trish the Dish (SkaterCross)
Vert Ramp Get Dizzy! (Rookie/Beg) Saturday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM Kianayouwanna (Vert Ramp)



Cement Pool Pool Skating (Int/Adv) Saturday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM EstroJen (Cement Pool)
General Awesomeness Camp Awesome Open Registration Sunday 10:30 AM 12:00 PM YMCA Krause Family Skate & Bike Park, 3401 Clairemont Dr, San Diego, CA 92117, USA
General Awesomeness Open Skate / Warmup Sunday 10:30 AM 12:00 PM
Spine 1 All Hands on Deck (Int) Sunday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Dita (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 All  Hands on Deck (Int) Sunday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Dita (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross Aerials and Flow (Int/Adv) Sunday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM EstroJen (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch Open Skate with OJ (ALL) Sunday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Octane Jane (Freestyle Patch)
Vert Ramp Into Vert! (ALL) Sunday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Nick the Medic (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Skateboarding for Roller Skaters (ALL) Sunday 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Shelby Reed (Cement Pool)
Spine 1 Tricks Under the Coping (ALL) Sunday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Dramamama (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 Tricks Under the Coping (ALL) Sunday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Dramamama (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross Open Skate with Shelby (ALL) Sunday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Shelby Reed (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch I'm About to Fall, Now What?! (ALL) Sunday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Octane Jane (Freestyle Patch)
Vert Ramp Let's Get Dizzy! Carves & Spins (Rookie / Beg) Sunday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Kianayouwanna (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Swing Both Ways (Int/Adv) Sunday 1:00 PM 1:45 PM Dita (Cement Pool)
Spine 1 Holy Half-Cab! (Beg/Int) Sunday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM Dramamama (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 Holy Half-Cab! (Beg/Int) Sunday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM Dramamama (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross Big Air Flair (Int/Adv) Sunday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM Estro Jen (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch Jumping Stairs & Ledges (ALL) Sunday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM Kianayouwanna (Freestyle Patch)
Cement Pool Trick Your Bits (Int) Sunday 2:00 PM 2:45 PM Trish the Dish (Cement Pool)
Spine 1 Fakie Drops, Spine & Variations (Int) Sunday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Dita (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 Fakie Drops, Spine & Variations (Int) Sunday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Dita (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross Baranis, Inverts & Aerials (Int/Adv) Sunday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Kianayouwanna (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch Drop Ins & Stalls for 4 wheels or 8 (ALL) Sunday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Trish the Dish & Shelby Reed (Freestyle Patch)
Vert Ramp Pump It, Slide It, Drop It, Air It! (Int/Adv) Sunday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Estro Jen (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Time to Flow! (Int/Adv) Sunday 3:00 PM 3:45 PM Nick the Medic (Cement Pool)
Spine 1 On the Edge of Your Toes (ALL) Sunday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM SkateWytch (Spine 1 & 2)
Spine 2 On the Edge of Your Toes (ALL) Sunday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM SkateWytch (Spine 1 & 2)
SkaterCross Fakie 360s + (Beg / Int) Sunday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM Dramamama (SkaterCross)
Freestyle Patch Taking it to the Streets! (ALL) Sunday 4:00 PM 5:45 PM Octane Jane (Freestyle Patch)
Lunch Area Basics of Skate Maintenance (ALL) Sunday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM Trish the Dish (Break Area)
Vert Ramp Vert-tastic (Int/Adv) Sunday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM Nick the Medic (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Uncommon Tricks & Maneuvers (Int/Adv) Sunday 4:00 PM 4:45 PM SkateWytch (Cement pool)
Spine 1 Open Skate Little Spine with Estro Jen Sunday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM Estro Jen Spine 1
Spine 2 Slippery Slope to Slides (Beg/Int) Sunday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM Kianayouwanna (Spine 2)
SkaterCross High Altitude with Nick (Int/Adv) Sunday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM Nick the Medic (SkaterCross)
Vert Ramp Let's Get High (Beg / Int) Sunday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM Dita (Vert Ramp)
Cement Pool Carving is an Art! (Intermediate) Sunday 5:00 PM 5:45 PM SkateWytch (Cement Pool)
General Awesomeness Sunset 7:04pm Sunday 7:00 PM 7:05 PM



Total: 62:04



Description
 Registration is from 10am - noon Saturday and Sunday. Please bring:
<ol><li>Your receipt or print-at-home ticket (especially if someone else bought 
your ticket for you)</li><li>Your ID</li><li>Proof of covid-19 vaccination status 
or negative PCR test (see below for test requirements)</li><li>Skates &amp; 
well-fitting helmet &amp; knee pads (call Sin City Skates to order for pickup at 
camp)</li><li>Water / hydration</li><li>Face mask (maybe optional; please 
bring it just in case)</li></ol> Optional things you might want:
<ul><li>Sunblock</li><li>Pack a lunch if you don't want to leave</li><li>Signed 
YMCA waiver (attached!)&nbsp;</li></ul>What to expect:<br>Our #1 Awesome 
RollerCon Registration Manager, Ms Deliliah Decider, is running registration, so 
if ya'll bring the list above, it will go fast. We will check you off our list of 
attendees and ask you to sign a YMCA waiver. You can print that now and bring 
it signed to make the line go even faster.<br><br>COVID POLICY<br>Proof of 
vaccination or negative COVID-19 status is required to attend RollerCon Camp 
Awesome. All attendees must show a CDC vaccination card or QR enabled 
vaccination record. Unvaccinated people must show negative COVID PCR test 
results taken no earlier than 48 hours or a negative rapid antigen test record 
from no earlier than 24 hours prior to entry to RollerCon private conference 
areas. Tests must have been administered by a medical provider or official 
testing center; home testing kits will not be accepted for entry. 3-day result PCR 
Tests are available for free at 4282 Balboa Avenue, less than one mile from the 
park. Photo ID and Camp Awesome pass must accompany presentation of test 
results or vaccination card. Masks are recommended, and may be required 
based on March recommendations from the CDC, state authorities and common 
sense. Please come prepared.</html-blob>

Some areas may be closed briefly for private photo shoots.
Learn how to do different stalls & spice up stalls/ tricks so you can create your 
own style during your runs! 

Kianayouwanna also known as the Turquoise Deity or Kiana, is a park skater for 
Sin City Skates, Moxi Roller Skates and 187quad. They played Roller Derby for 
about two years & a year in found their love for transitions and pool tile. Kiana 
been skating in skate parks since 2016 and in general since 2015. They can be 
seen doing slides, grinds flips, airs, and hitting up each corner of a bowl before 
they end their run. They don't have a gymnastic background so ask them all the 
questions because they probably have the answer. Their current set up is a 
Moxi Jack skate on a Pro Reactor Plate, with a CIB slide block, Neo Reactor 
Trucks & Moxi Fundae wheels. 

This is a creative workshop focusing on coping stalls, combos and lots of fun 
variations. You should be comfortable dropping in from >4' coping to get the 
most out of this session. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by breaking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge. 

Let’s get that butt over your head! We will work on twisty, flippy tricks including 
Miller flips and the Drama Flip and much more. You should be comfy with drop 
ins >4' and fakie pumping to get the most out of this class. 

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra.

It’s not a matter of IF you will fall while ramp or street skating, but a matter of 
WHEN. There are tools and body positions for how to bail or fall to give yourself 
the best chance of avoiding injury. We’ll go over the make up of skatepark 
features and how to use them during a fall to soften an impact, or to avoid 
falling in the first place! We’ll learn what body positions to avoid when falling, 
and how use knees, elbows, toe stops and your body to minimize impact. No 
prerequisites needed. 

Octane Jane, or OJ for short, has been shredding skateparks all over the world 
for 5 years with handstands and grinds as favorite tricks. Named a CIB Skater of 
the Month, you can follow her rolling adventures on Instagram. OJ brings 11 
years of experience coaching roller skating, roller derby, gymnastics and diving. 
You'll find her teaching at her local ramps and bowls of sunny Southern 
California, with past coaching events at RollerCon and for CIB sessions at 
WFTDA Playoffs.

Introduction into vertical roller skating. Q/A, Basics, slide ins, sit drop ins, 
pumping, getting low, commitment, what comes next.  <br><br>Nick the Medic 
is an actual paramedic! He's been skating parks for years but his skating career 
actually started 25 years ago as a goalie playing hockey. After 8 years of 
coaching derby in Sacramento and Sonoma County he started skating bowls and 
has been addicted ever since! He has coached at the Moxi skate camp at 
Woodward in California, Shredageddon in Australia, and returning to Rollercon 
once again in Las Vegas. He's sponsored by Wicked Skatewear, 187 Killer Pads, 
Big Foot Bike and Skate, and Moxi Roller Skates. He's constantly inspired by this 
community which has been so supportive of each other, and his main goal is to 
continue to learn and give back to this community he's so proud of.</html-
blob>

Estro Jen will teach you to pump the vert ramp safely and learn the skills 
needed to develop a practice that leads you into the air.

Prerequisites: Fakie pumping, Dropping in from coping on <4' transitions, Must 
be very comfortable falling.

Michelle Steilen (they/them),  better known as Estro to skate friends and you,  
has been teaching and developing ramp skating skills online & at events 
worldwide for the past decade. Estro finds ramp skating to be the roller skating 
discipline to most effortlessly pour their passion and eagerness to share what 
they’ve learned into! 

A full break down of how to obtain 2 tricks that will expand your box of tricks. 
Unlock backsides and fakie stalls! You will get the most out of this session if you 
are comfy with fakie pumping, dropping in from coping on >4' transitions, and 
180s in the transition. 

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra.

A full break down of how to obtain 2 tricks that will expand your box of tricks. 
Unlock backsides and fakie stalls! You will get the most out of this session if you 
are comfy with fakie pumping, dropping in from coping on >4' transitions, and 
180s in the transition. 

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra. 

Learn SkaterCross: how the course works, the commitment it takes to drop in, 
and the big airs that follow. Prerequisites: you should be able to comfortably 
drop in from coping on >4' transitions.

Nick the Medic is an actual paramedic! He's been skating parks for years but his 
skating career actually started 25 years ago as a goalie playing hockey. After 8 
years of coaching derby in Sacramento and Sonoma County he started skating 
bowls and has been addicted ever since! He has coached at the Moxi skate 
camp at Woodward in California, Shredageddon in Australia, and returning to 
Rollercon once again in Las Vegas. He's sponsored by Wicked Skatewear, 187 
Killer Pads, Big Foot Bike and Skate, and Moxi Roller Skates. He's constantly 
inspired by this community which has been so supportive of each other, and his 
main goal is to continue to learn and give back to this community he's so proud 
of.

We will learn what our body needs to do when jumping off. We will break down 
our body structure when jumping and I will probably tell you to squat more 
times then you will like. We take it step by step- so don't worry. We won't be 
jumping off stairs right away. will start on small things and depending on how 
everyone is feeling send it! 

Kianayouwanna also known as the Turquoise Deity or Kiana, is a park skater for 
Sin City Skates, Moxi Roller Skates and 187quad. They played Roller Derby for 
about two years & a year in found their love for transitions and pool tile. Kiana 
been skating in skate parks since 2016 and in general since 2015. They can be 
seen doing slides, grinds flips, airs, and hitting up each corner of a bowl before 
they end their run. They don't have a gymnastic background so ask them all the 
questions because they probably have the answer. Their current set up is a 
Moxi Jack skate on a Pro Reactor Plate, with a CIB slide block, Neo Reactor 
Trucks & Moxi Fundae wheels. 

Well-fitting pads and helmet can save your body from disaster. But how do you 
know if you have the right size and fit? Find out about different types of 
protective gear, and make sure you're wearing your gear properly for the best 
protection. Learn some tricks and tips to make your gear last longer and smell 
better. If you're in the market for new pads or helmet, we'll have some try ons 
you can check out, as well. 

Trish the Dish started roller skating in 2004 for Roller Derby. Dish was the co-
founder of Sin City Skates, and is a Rollercon Director. After 10+ years of 
knocking people down, she started taking her wheels to the skatepark, which 
bettered her derby skills as well. After a few years of park skating, she picked up 
a skateboard too, and now enjoys being ambi-wheeled. Dish has inspired many 
people to give the park a chance and is now building a DIY skatepark in Baja (ask 
her for details).

There’s so much fun to be had below the coping for all skill levels! This class will 
cover simple toe stop variations below the coping to advanced layback stalls 
and run up airs. Simple jumps and modifications with progressions to 180s, 
360s, and air variations with the time to learn progressions for hand plants and 
cartwheels. This class requires the skill of basic pumping and is an appropriate 
for beginners to intermediate/advanced level skaters. 

Octane Jane, or OJ for short, has been shredding skateparks all over the world 
for 5 years with handstands and grinds as favorite tricks. Named a CIB Skater of 
the Month, you can follow her rolling adventures on Instagram. OJ brings 11 
years of experience coaching roller skating, roller derby, gymnastics and diving. 
You'll find her teaching at her local ramps and bowls of sunny Southern 
California, with past coaching events at RollerCon and for CIB sessions at 
WFTDA Playoffs.

Improve the flow of runs using backwards skating. Carving, airs and rotations to 
and from fakie. You should be comfortable fakie pumping and carving to get the 
most out of this class. You can climb in the pool and use the waterfalls to gain 
speed if you're not ready to drop in from pool coping over 5'. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge. 

 

Falling is part of skating, so let's work on how to bail out of tricks gone wrong, 
how to minimize injuries when you are going down, and how to turn those oops 
moments into something fun!  Come to class ready to laugh and get creative. 

SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 and park skating shortly after, since then 
she hasn't slowed down. When she's not at her day job most aspects of her life 
revolve around the skate community. Whether that's working with concrete 
and building skate spots, or traveling the US and experiencing as many as she 
can. She believes in advocating for skate parks and community care. Her 
favorite things to skate are backyard pools, DIYS, and bowls!

Falling is part of skating, so let's work on how to bail out of tricks gone wrong, 
how to minimize injuries when you are going down, and how to turn those oops 
moments into something fun!  Come to class ready to laugh and get creative. 

SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 and park skating shortly after, since then 
she hasn't slowed down. When she's not at her day job most aspects of her life 
revolve around the skate community. Whether that's working with concrete 
and building skate spots, or traveling the US and experiencing as many as she 
can. She believes in advocating for skate parks and community care. Her 
favorite things to skate are backyard pools, DIYS, and bowls!

Estro Jen will teach you SkaterCross awesomeness, including big drop ins, airs, 
grabs and more! Prerequisites: Fakie pumping, Dropping in from coping on &lt;
4&#39; transitions, Must be very comfortable falling.
<u></u><br><br><u></u>Michelle Steilen (they/them),  better known as Estro 
to skate friends and you,  has been teaching and developing ramp skating skills 
online &amp; at events worldwide for the past decade. Estro finds ramp skating 
to be the roller skating discipline to most effortlessly pour their passion and 
eagerness to share what they’ve learned into!<u></u>

Learn basic drop-ins and stalls for beginners. You should be comfortable on your 
skates for this session, but no other prerequisites are required. 

Trish the Dish started roller skating in 2004 for Roller Derby. Dish was the co-
founder of Sin City Skates, and is a Rollercon Director. After 10+ years of 
knocking people down, she started taking her wheels to the skatepark, which 
bettered her derby skills as well. After a few years of park skating, she picked up 
a skateboard too, and now enjoys being ambi-wheeled. Dish has inspired many 
people to give the park a chance and is now building a DIY skatepark in Baja (ask 
her for details).

Drop ins, hand plants, inverts, fakie inverts, and invert wall plants while using 
arms to push off to get your feet underneath.&nbsp;Prerequisites: You should 
be able to comfortably drop in on &gt;4' transitions.
<br><u></u><br><u></u>Nick the Medic is an actual paramedic! He's been 
skating parks for years but his skating career actually started 25 years ago as a 
goalie playing hockey. After 8 years of coaching derby in Sacramento and 
Sonoma County he started skating bowls and has been addicted ever since! He 
has coached at the Moxi skate camp at Woodward in California, Shredageddon 
in Australia, and returning to Rollercon once again in Las Vegas. He's sponsored 
by Wicked Skatewear, 187 Killer Pads, Big Foot Bike and Skate, and Moxi Roller 
Skates. He's constantly inspired by this community which has been so 
supportive of each other, and his main goal is to continue to learn and give back 
to this community he's so proud of.<br><u></u></html-blob>

Skateboarding basics for roller skaters; learn how to roll down a waterfall, fakie 
pump, carve and turn. No prerequisites needed; we have loaner boards.

Ivanna S. Pankin played roller derby for over 16 years, but when she started 
going to the skatepark a few years ago with roller skater friends, she decided it 
was now or never: time to learn skateboarding. She roller skates and 
skateboards in the park now and she's excited to share both passions in a fun, 
safe, attitude-free environment. Ivanna coached and captained her roller derby 
team for most of the years she played, and is also the founder of RollerCon, 
which she plans and manages with Trish the Dish. They currently live in Baja, 
where they're building a DIY skatepark on their property, @bajasurfnskate

Build confidence in fakie drop-ins and combos that get you over small and 
medium spines. You should be comfortable fakie pumping and have basic drop 
ins on >4' transitions to get the most out of this session. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge. 

Build confidence in fakie drop-ins and combos that get you over small and 
medium spines. You should be comfortable fakie pumping and have basic drop 
ins on >4' transitions to get the most out of this session. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge.

Never did anything flippy? Learn cartwheels and hand stand drop-ins and 
maybe some other fun flippy tricks. Learn to naturally let your body take you in 
the air when flippin and also picking up different techniques from your friends! 
This is an all interaction class where we can talk about what works for you and 
how we elevate tricks! You should be confident with fakie pumping and 
standard drop ins on <4' of coping to get the most out of this session. 

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra.

Learn how to drop in! We'll work on a few different ways to drop in on coping, 
including tips and advice on how to avoid falling when dropping in. What we 
work on will be guided by the class; common drop ins, fakie drops, roll ins - it's 
up to you!<br><br>Kianayouwanna also known as the Turquoise Deity or Kiana, 
is a park skater for Sin City Skates, Moxi Roller Skates and 187quad. They played 
Roller Derby for about two years &amp; a year in found their love for transitions 
and pool tile. Kiana been skating in skate parks since 2016 and in general since 
2015. They can be seen doing slides, grinds flips, airs, and hitting up each corner 
of a bowl before they end their run. They don't have a gymnastic background so 
ask them all the questions because they probably have the answer. Their 
current set up is a Moxi Jack skate on a Pro Reactor Plate, with a CIB slide block, 
Neo Reactor Trucks &amp; Moxi Fundae wheels. </html-blob>

Learn the basics of skate maintenance, including how to judge wear &amp; 
when to replace parts, how to clean bearings and wheels, and how to extend 
the life of your skates. If you have a skate tool, bring it. It's pretty likely this class 
will go a little over an hour if there are a lot of people in it. Trish is very 
thorough.&nbsp;<br><br>Trish the Dish started roller skating in 2004 for Roller 
Derby. Dish was the co-founder of Sin City Skates, and is a Rollercon Director. 
After 16+ years of knocking people down, she started taking her wheels to the 
skatepark, which bettered her derby skills as well. After a few years of park 
skating, she picked up a skateboard too, and now enjoys being ambi-wheeled. 
Dish has inspired many people to give the park a chance and is now building a 
DIY skatepark in Baja (ask her for details).</html-blob>

Have fun on the vert ramp with Estro Jen on hand to help you or give you advice 
for whatever you're working on - if you want help. Get coached or just skate; it's 
your call. 

Michelle Steilen (they/them),  better known as Estro to skate friends and you,  
has been teaching and developing ramp skating skills online & at events 
worldwide for the past decade. Estro finds ramp skating to be the roller skating 
discipline to most effortlessly pour their passion and eagerness to share what 
they’ve learned into! 

You can carve a bowl, so let's work on carving tricks with higher transitions and 
faster speeds! We'll work on trying out different carving stance basics, an intro 
to backwards carving, side surfing into the pockets, and a few fun alley oop 
carving slides, too! To get the most out of this session, you should be comfy 
carving and ready to take it to the next level. 

SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 and park skating shortly after, since then 
she hasn't slowed down. When she's not at her day job most aspects of her life 
revolve around the skate community. Whether that's working with concrete 
and building skate spots, or traveling the US and experiencing as many as she 
can. She believes in advocating for skate parks and community care. Her 
favorite things to skate are backyard pools, DIYS, and bowls!

A step by step break down to land a fakie 180 on to the coping aka halfcab, with 
an opportunity to try it on medium and small transitions. You should be able to 
pump fakie and drop in on <4' transitions to get the most out of this session. 

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra. 

 

A step by step break down to land a fakie 180 on to the coping aka halfcab, with 
an opportunity to try it on medium and small transitions. You should be able to 
pump fakie and drop in on <4' transitions to get the most out of this session. 

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra. 

 

Have fun in the big cement pool with SkateWytch on hand to help you or give 
you advice for whatever you're working on - if you want help. Get coached or 
just skate; it's your call.&nbsp;<br><br>SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 
and park skating shortly after, since then she hasn't slowed down. When she's 
not at her day job most aspects of her life revolve around the skate community. 
Whether that's working with concrete and building skate spots, or traveling the 
US and experiencing as many as she can. She believes in advocating for skate 
parks and community care. Her favorite things to skate are backyard pools, 
DIYS, and bowls!</html-blob>

Got ramp skills you're ready to take to the streets? Transfer the stalls, toe stop 
tricks, airs, grinds and slides you know and love over to the street section. This 
class will also cover tricks with your wheels like manuals as well as obstacle 
kicks and toe stop slides. We’ll put it all together in the end and help you find 
your line to connect all your mad skills! This class will be the most fun if you're 
comfortable with skating forwards, backwards and stopping. No other 
prerequisites required.<br><br>Octane Jane, or OJ for short, has been 
shredding skateparks all over the world for 5 years with handstands and grinds 
as favorite tricks. Named a CIB Skater of the Month, you can follow her rolling 
adventures on Instagram. OJ brings 11 years of experience coaching roller 
skating, roller derby, gymnastics and diving. You'll find her teaching at her local 
ramps and bowls of sunny Southern California, with past coaching events at 
RollerCon and for CIB sessions at WFTDA Playoffs.</html-blob>

Techniques to improve your ability to keep speed and go higher! 
Forward/faking pumping, carving, airs and more. You will get the most out of 
this class if you already have a basic grasp on fakie pumping. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge. 

Bringing the elements of ramp skating and bowl skating together to learn 
cohesive lines. Prequisites: You should know how to carve and how to drop in 
from coping on &gt;4' transitions.<br><br>Nick the Medic is an actual 
paramedic! He's been skating parks for years but his skating career actually 
started 25 years ago as a goalie playing hockey. After 8 years of coaching derby 
in Sacramento and Sonoma County he started skating bowls and has been 
addicted ever since! He has coached at the Moxi skate camp at Woodward in 
California, Shredageddon in Australia, and returning to Rollercon once again in 
Las Vegas. He's sponsored by Wicked Skatewear, 187 Killer Pads, Big Foot Bike 
and Skate, and Moxi Roller Skates. He's constantly inspired by this community 
which has been so supportive of each other, and his main goal is to continue to 
learn and give back to this community he's so proud of.

Want to mix up your park flow? Take it to the coping and learn drop in 
variations.Here we will try 180s in, cartwheels, and roll ins! This class will be 
most effective for skaters who already have some basic drop in skills, but that 
isn't required. Folks may be able to learn different drop ins before achieving a 
"standard" drop in (it's happened before!)

SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 and park skating shortly after, since then 
she hasn't slowed down. When she's not at her day job most aspects of her life 
revolve around the skate community. Whether that's working with concrete 
and building skate spots, or traveling the US and experiencing as many as she 
can. She believes in advocating for skate parks and community care. Her 
favorite things to skate are backyard pools, DIYS, and bowls!

Want to mix up your park flow? Take it to the coping and learn drop in 
variations.Here we will try 180s in, cartwheels, and roll ins! This class will be 
most effective for skaters who already have some basic drop in skills, but that 
isn't required. Folks may be able to learn different drop ins before achieving a 
"standard" drop in (it's happened before!)

SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 and park skating shortly after, since then 
she hasn't slowed down. When she's not at her day job most aspects of her life 
revolve around the skate community. Whether that's working with concrete 
and building skate spots, or traveling the US and experiencing as many as she 
can. She believes in advocating for skate parks and community care. Her 
favorite things to skate are backyard pools, DIYS, and bowls!

Have fun in the SkaterCross with Trish the Dish. If you want advice or tips, she's 
on hand to help - or just skate and have a good time!

Trish the Dish started roller skating in 2004 for Roller Derby. Dish was the co-
founder of Sin City Skates, and is a Rollercon Director. After 10+ years of 
knocking people down, she started taking her wheels to the skatepark, which 
bettered her derby skills as well. After a few years of park skating, she picked up 
a skateboard too, and now enjoys being ambi-wheeled. Dish has inspired many 
people to give the park a chance and is now building a DIY skatepark in Baja (ask 
her for details).

We will start working on rotations on the flat ground, then add carving and 
apply them to transitions! You should feel comfortable skating on flat ground 
&amp; have an idea how to pump on transitions to get the most from this 
session. <br><br>Kianayouwanna also known as the Turquoise Deity or Kiana, is 
a park skater for Sin City Skates, Moxi Roller Skates and 187quad. They played 
Roller Derby for about two years &amp; a year in found their love for transitions 
and pool tile. Kiana been skating in skate parks since 2016 and in general since 
2015. They can be seen doing slides, grinds flips, airs, and hitting up each corner 
of a bowl before they end their run. They don't have a gymnastic background so 
ask them all the questions because they probably have the answer. Their 
current set up is a Moxi Jack skate on a Pro Reactor Plate, with a CIB slide block, 
Neo Reactor Trucks &amp; Moxi Fundae wheels. </html-blob>



Put together powerful runs in a big cement pool. You will get the most out of 
this class if you're comfortable with pool coping drop ins >5', and carving big 
fast spaces. 

Michelle Steilen,  better known as Estro to skate friends and you,  has been 
teaching and developing ramp skating skills online & at events worldwide for 
the past decade. Estro finds ramp skating to be the roller skating discipline to 
most effortlessly pour their passion and eagerness to share what they’ve 
learned into! 

Registration is from 10am - noon Saturday and Sunday. Please bring:
Your receipt or print-at-home ticket (especially if someone else bought your 
ticket for you)
Your ID
Proof of covid-19 vaccination status or negative PCR test (see below for test 
requirements)
Skates & well-fitting helmet & knee pads (call Sin City Skates to order for pickup 
at camp)
Water / hydration
Face mask (maybe optional; please bring it just in case)
 Optional things you might want:
Sunblock
Pack a lunch if you don't want to leave
Signed YMCA waiver (attached!) 
What to expect:
Our #1 Awesome RollerCon Registration Manager, Ms Deliliah Decider, is 
running registration, so if ya'll bring the list above, it will go fast. We will check 
you off our list of attendees and ask you to sign a YMCA waiver. You can print 
that now and bring it signed to make the line go even faster.

COVID POLICY
Proof of vaccination or negative COVID-19 status is required to attend RollerCon 
Camp Awesome. All attendees must show a CDC vaccination card or QR enabled 
vaccination record. Unvaccinated people must show negative COVID PCR test 
results taken no earlier than 48 hours or a negative rapid antigen test record 
from no earlier than 24 hours prior to entry to RollerCon private conference 
areas. Tests must have been administered by a medical provider or official 
testing center; home testing kits will not be accepted for entry. 3-day result PCR 
Tests are available for free at 4282 Balboa Avenue, less than one mile from the 
park. Photo ID and Camp Awesome pass must accompany presentation of test 
results or vaccination card. Masks are recommended, and may be required 
based on March recommendations from the CDC, state authorities and common 
sense. Please come prepared.

Some areas may be closed briefly for private photo shoots.
Deck and lip tricks using your hands, plus a handplant variation creative 
workshop. You should be able to drop in from >4' coping to get the most out of 
this class. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge.

Deck and lip tricks using your hands, plus a handplant variation creative 
workshop. You should be able to drop in from >4' coping to get the most out of 
this class. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge.

SkaterCross was built to launch you in the air. Let's work on fun aerial variations 
and skatercross flow! You should be comfortable skating fast and getting 
launched in the air to get the most out of this session. 

Michelle Steilen,  better known as Estro to skate friends and you,  has been 
teaching and developing ramp skating skills online & at events worldwide for 
the past decade. Estro finds ramp skating to be the roller skating discipline to 
most effortlessly pour their passion and eagerness to share what they’ve 
learned into! 

Have a great time in the freestyle patch with OJ on hand to help you or give you 
advice for whatever you're working on - if you want help. Get coached or just 
skate; it's your call.

Octane Jane, or OJ for short, has been shredding skateparks all over the world 
for 5 years with handstands and grinds as favorite tricks. Named a CIB Skater of 
the Month, you can follow her rolling adventures on Instagram. OJ brings 11 
years of experience coaching roller skating, roller derby, gymnastics and diving. 
You'll find her teaching at her local ramps and bowls of sunny Southern 
California, with past coaching events at RollerCon and for CIB sessions at 
WFTDA Playoffs.

Introduction into vertical roller skating. Q/A, Basics, slide ins, sit drop ins, 
pumping, getting low, commitment, what comes next.

Nick the Medic is an actual paramedic! He's been skating parks for years but his 
skating career actually started 25 years ago as a goalie playing hockey. After 8 
years of coaching derby in Sacramento and Sonoma County he started skating 
bowls and has been addicted ever since! He has coached at the Moxi skate 
camp at Woodward in California, Shredageddon in Australia, and returning to 
Rollercon once again in Las Vegas. He's sponsored by Wicked Skatewear, 187 
Killer Pads, Big Foot Bike and Skate, and Moxi Roller Skates. He's constantly 
inspired by this community which has been so supportive of each other, and his 
main goal is to continue to learn and give back to this community he's so proud 
of.

Learn the basics of skateboarding from the perspective of skills you probably 
already have as a roller skater. Learn what's similar, and what's different. Use 
your skating skills to have fun on 4 wheels! No prerequisites needed - we're 
starting at square one. Brand new Powell Peralta loaner boards available. 

Shelby is a good roller skater and an amazing skateboarder. She skates and surfs 
almost every day, and pushes herself unmercifully. She regularly coaches for 
Exposure Skate Camps. 

This class is great to learn new tricks and add flare to runs! Beginner to 
advanced, what ever your skill level you will be skating away with new ways to 
start out run or ending it with some sparkle! No prerequisites needed.

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra. 

This class is great to learn new tricks and add flare to runs! Beginner to 
advanced, what ever your skill level you will be skating away with new ways to 
start out run or ending it with some sparkle! No prerequisites needed.

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra.

Have fun on the SkaterCross with Shelby on hand to help you or give you 
intermediate skateboarding advice - or just to cheer you on if you're on skates! 
Get coached or just skate; it's your call. 

Shelby is a good roller skater and an amazing skateboarder. She skates and surfs 
almost every day, and pushes herself unmercifully. She regularly coaches for 
Exposure Skate Camps. 

It’s not a matter of IF you will fall while ramp or street skating, but a matter of 
WHEN. There are tools and body positions for how to bail or fall to give yourself 
the best chance of avoiding injury. We’ll go over the make up of skatepark 
features and how to use them during a fall to soften an impact, or to avoid 
falling in the first place! We’ll learn what body positions to avoid when falling, 
and how use knees, elbows, toe stops and your body to minimize impact. No 
prerequisites needed. 

Octane Jane, or OJ for short, has been shredding skateparks all over the world 
for 5 years with handstands and grinds as favorite tricks. Named a CIB Skater of 
the Month, you can follow her rolling adventures on Instagram. OJ brings 11 
years of experience coaching roller skating, roller derby, gymnastics and diving. 
You'll find her teaching at her local ramps and bowls of sunny Southern 
California, with past coaching events at RollerCon and for CIB sessions at 
WFTDA Playoffs.

We will take steps from flat ground & apply them to transition on how to carve 
& rotate. You should feel reasonably comfortable on your skates on flat ground, 
and have a basic understanding of pumping on transitions to get the most out 
of this class. 

Kianayouwanna also known as the Turquoise Deity or Kiana, is a park skater for 
Sin City Skates, Moxi Roller Skates and 187quad. They played Roller Derby for 
about two years & a year in found their love for transitions and pool tile. Kiana 
been skating in skate parks since 2016 and in general since 2015. They can be 
seen doing slides, grinds flips, airs, and hitting up each corner of a bowl before 
they end their run. They don't have a gymnastic background so ask them all the 
questions because they probably have the answer. Their current set up is a 
Moxi Jack skate on a Pro Reactor Plate, with a CIB slide block, Neo Reactor 
Trucks & Moxi Fundae wheels. 

Improve the flow of runs using backwards skating. Carving, airs and rotations to 
and from fakie. You should be comfortable fakie pumping and carving to get the 
most out of this class. You can climb in the pool and use the waterfalls to gain 
speed if you're not ready to drop in from pool coping over 5'. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge. 

 

A step by step break down to land a fakie 180 on to the coping aka halfcab, with 
an opportunity to try it on medium and small transitions. You should be able to 
pump fakie and drop in on <4' transitions to get the most out of this session. 

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra. 

 

A step by step break down to land a fakie 180 on to the coping aka halfcab, with 
an opportunity to try it on medium and small transitions. You should be able to 
pump fakie and drop in on <4' transitions to get the most out of this session. 

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra. 

 

Estro Jen will teach you SkaterCross awesomeness, including big drop ins, airs, 
grabs and more! Prerequisites: Fakie pumping, Dropping in from coping on <4' 
transitions, Must be very comfortable falling.

Michelle Steilen (they/them),  better known as Estro to skate friends and you,  
has been teaching and developing ramp skating skills online & at events 
worldwide for the past decade. Estro finds ramp skating to be the roller skating 
discipline to most effortlessly pour their passion and eagerness to share what 
they’ve learned into!

We will learn what our body needs to do when jumping off. We will break down 
our body structure when jumping and I will probably tell you to squat more 
times then you will like. We take it step by step- so don't worry. We won't be 
jumping off stairs right away. will start on small things and depending on how 
everyone is feeling, send it! 

Kianayouwanna also known as the Turquoise Deity or Kiana, is a park skater for 
Sin City Skates, Moxi Roller Skates and 187quad. They played Roller Derby for 
about two years & a year in found their love for transitions and pool tile. Kiana 
been skating in skate parks since 2016 and in general since 2015. They can be 
seen doing slides, grinds flips, airs, and hitting up each corner of a bowl before 
they end their run. They don't have a gymnastic background so ask them all the 
questions because they probably have the answer. Their current set up is a 
Moxi Jack skate on a Pro Reactor Plate, with a CIB slide block, Neo Reactor 
Trucks & Moxi Fundae wheels.

You hear all the time about "sending it" - but great flow is not *only* about 
aggressively going for it. Body positioning and stability can help you achieve 
smooth, confident carves, bigger airs and easier coping tricks. But hearing "bend 
your knees" isn't enough. Learn some basic tricks of stability, including eye 
tricks, reaching for your skates, pointing and more, that will help you achieve 
stability in park skating - and make learning new tricks much less scary. You will 
get the most out of this class if you can drop in from >4  and you feel 
comfortable in general with park skating, but even beginners can learn a lot 
from these body positioning tricks.

Trish the Dish started roller skating in 2004 for Roller Derby. Dish was the co-
founder of Sin City Skates, and is a Rollercon Director. After 10+ years of 
knocking people down, she started taking her wheels to the skatepark, which 
bettered her derby skills as well. After a few years of park skating, she picked up 
a skateboard too, and now enjoys being ambi-wheeled. Dish has inspired many 
people to give the park a chance and is now building a DIY skatepark in Baja (ask 
her for details).

Build confidence in fakie drop-ins and combos that get you over small and 
medium spines. You should be comfortable fakie pumping and have basic drop 
ins on >4' transitions to get the most out of this session. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge.

Build confidence in fakie drop-ins and combos that get you over small and 
medium spines. You should be comfortable fakie pumping and have basic drop 
ins on >4' transitions to get the most out of this session. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge.

This class will help you break down the beginning steps to achieve these tricks & 
help those that want to adjust or get them better. We will spend about 20-30 
minutes on each trick. The first will be baranis, the second inverts & the third 
aerials. You can break each trick down into 3/4 parts & we will go through the 
fundamentals of each important part that comes together to make them. You 
must be able to drop in from >4' coping, and you should know how to cartwheel 
- we will not be teaching cartwheels in this session. 

Kianayouwanna also known as the Turquoise Deity or Kiana, is a park skater for 
Sin City Skates, Moxi Roller Skates and 187quad. They played Roller Derby for 
about two years & a year in found their love for transitions and pool tile. Kiana 
been skating in skate parks since 2016 and in general since 2015. They can be 
seen doing slides, grinds flips, airs, and hitting up each corner of a bowl before 
they end their run. They don't have a gymnastic background so ask them all the 
questions because they probably have the answer. Their current set up is a 
Moxi Jack skate on a Pro Reactor Plate, with a CIB slide block, Neo Reactor 
Trucks & Moxi Fundae wheels. 

Learn basic drop-ins on a skateboard or roller skates, and coping stalls for 
beginner skaters. We'll also teach you some fun first tricks to try out on skates 
and skateboards. You should be comfortable on your skates for this session, or 
if you're skateboarding, you should have basic stability and be able to bend your 
knees while on the board. No other prerequisites are required. Powell Peralta 
has generously provided loaner skateboards for this class session. Even if you 
only plan on roller skating, bring your shoes so you can try rolling around on a 
board, too!

Trish the Dish started roller skating in 2004 for Roller Derby. Dish was the co-
founder of Sin City Skates, and is a Rollercon Director. After 10+ years of 
knocking people down, she started taking her wheels to the skatepark, which 
bettered her derby skills as well. After a few years of park skating, she picked up 
a skateboard too, and now enjoys being ambi-wheeled. Dish has inspired many 
people to give the park a chance and is now building a DIY skatepark in Baja (ask 
her for details).

Shelby is a good roller skater and an amazing skateboarder. She skates and surfs 
almost every day, and pushes herself unmercifully. She regularly coaches for 
Exposure Skate Camps.

Shelby and Trish have skated together a lot over the last few years. Ivanna will 
probably sneak in and help with this class, too. Maybe we can talk SkateWytch 
into bringing her skateboard over, too!

Estro Jen will teach you to pump the vert ramp safely and learn the skills 
needed to develop a practice that leads you into the air.<br><br>Prerequisites: 
Fakie pumping, Dropping in from coping on &lt;4&#39; transitions, Must be very 
comfortable falling.<u></u><br><br><u></u>Michelle Steilen (they/them),  
better known as Estro to skate friends and you,  has been teaching and 
developing ramp skating skills online &amp; at events worldwide for the past 
decade. Estro finds ramp skating to be the roller skating discipline to most 
effortlessly pour their passion and eagerness to share what they’ve learned 
into!

Bringing the elements of ramp skating and bowl skating together to learn 
cohesive lines. 
Prerequisites: You should know how to carve and how to drop in from coping on 
>4' transitions.

Nick the Medic is an actual paramedic! He's been skating parks for years but his 
skating career actually started 25 years ago as a goalie playing hockey. After 8 
years of coaching derby in Sacramento and Sonoma County he started skating 
bowls and has been addicted ever since! He has coached at the Moxi skate 
camp at Woodward in California, Shredageddon in Australia, and returning to 
Rollercon once again in Las Vegas. He's sponsored by Wicked Skatewear, 187 
Killer Pads, Big Foot Bike and Skate, and Moxi Roller Skates. He's constantly 
inspired by this community which has been so supportive of each other, and his 
main goal is to continue to learn and give back to this community he's so proud 
of.

Anyone can learn basic skate park skills with the help of their toe stops! 
Together we'll work on forming proper balance that can be applied to other 
skills while looking good! A little bit of flair goes a long way! You'll stall and spin, 
all on the edge of your toe stops! No prerequisites needed.

SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 and park skating shortly after, since then 
she hasn't slowed down. When she's not at her day job most aspects of her life 
revolve around the skate community. Whether that's working with concrete 
and building skate spots, or traveling the US and experiencing as many as she 
can. She believes in advocating for skate parks and community care. Her 
favorite things to skate are backyard pools, DIYS, and bowls!

Anyone can learn basic skate park skills with the help of their toe stops! 
Together we'll work on forming proper balance that can be applied to other 
skills while looking good! A little bit of flair goes a long way! You'll stall and spin, 
all on the edge of your toe stops! No prerequisites needed.

SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 and park skating shortly after, since then 
she hasn't slowed down. When she's not at her day job most aspects of her life 
revolve around the skate community. Whether that's working with concrete 
and building skate spots, or traveling the US and experiencing as many as she 
can. She believes in advocating for skate parks and community care. Her 
favorite things to skate are backyard pools, DIYS, and bowls!

Come join me as we unlock fakie 360s in the transition! Step by step you will 
learn everything you need to add this trick to your list of tricks you unlock at 
Camp Awesome. 

Jeneva aka Drama Mama is from Roswell, NM and has been coaching Derby & 
Park Skating for 6 years. Drama Mama skates for Chaya Roller Skates, Mountain 
Side Skate & TSG QUAD. Drama is also an 11 year Breast Cancer survivor who is 
sponsored by Shefit Sport Bra. 

Got ramp skills you're ready to take to the streets?   Transfer the stalls, toe stop 
tricks, airs, grinds and slides you know and love over to the street section. This 
class will also cover tricks with your wheels like manuals as well as obstacle 
kicks and toe stop slides. We’ll put it all together in the end and help you find 
your line to connect all your mad skills! This class will be the most fun if you're 
comfortable with skating forwards, backwards and stopping. No other 
prerequisites required.

Octane Jane, or OJ for short, has been shredding skateparks all over the world 
for 5 years with handstands and grinds as favorite tricks. Named a CIB Skater of 
the Month, you can follow her rolling adventures on Instagram. OJ brings 11 
years of experience coaching roller skating, roller derby, gymnastics and diving. 
You'll find her teaching at her local ramps and bowls of sunny Southern 
California, with past coaching events at RollerCon and for CIB sessions at 
WFTDA Playoffs.

Learn the basics of skate maintenance, including how to judge wear & when to 
replace parts, how to clean bearings and wheels, and how to extend the life of 
your skates. If you have a skate tool, bring it.

Trish the Dish started roller skating in 2004 for Roller Derby. Dish was the co-
founder of Sin City Skates, and is a Rollercon Director. After 16+ years of 
knocking people down, she started taking her wheels to the skatepark, which 
bettered her derby skills as well. After a few years of park skating, she picked up 
a skateboard too, and now enjoys being ambi-wheeled. Dish has inspired many 
people to give the park a chance and is now building a DIY skatepark in Baja (ask 
her for details).

Drop ins, hand plants, inverts, fakie inverts, and invert wall plants while using 
arms to push off to get your feet underneath. Prerequisites: You should be able 
to comfortably drop in on >4' transitions.

Nick the Medic is an actual paramedic! He's been skating parks for years but his 
skating career actually started 25 years ago as a goalie playing hockey. After 8 
years of coaching derby in Sacramento and Sonoma County he started skating 
bowls and has been addicted ever since! He has coached at the Moxi skate 
camp at Woodward in California, Shredageddon in Australia, and returning to 
Rollercon once again in Las Vegas. He's sponsored by Wicked Skatewear, 187 
Killer Pads, Big Foot Bike and Skate, and Moxi Roller Skates. He's constantly 
inspired by this community which has been so supportive of each other, and his 
main goal is to continue to learn and give back to this community he's so proud 
of.

Join SkateWytch in a fun workshop of weird, wonderful whatevers! We'll start 
with carving transition slides and side stance alley oops and see where it takes 
us. Get ready to try quirky new things, fall and have fun and laugh! You should 
have basic carving and pumping down, and feel comfortable in a big pool to get 
the most out of this session. 

SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 and park skating shortly after, since then 
she hasn't slowed down. When she's not at her day job most aspects of her life 
revolve around the skate community. Whether that's working with concrete 
and building skate spots, or traveling the US and experiencing as many as she 
can. She believes in advocating for skate parks and community care. Her 
favorite things to skate are backyard pools, DIYS, and bowls!

Give the little spine a try! Spine stalls, 180 transfers, handplants, what else can 
you do on the little spine? 

Michelle Steilen,  better known as Estro to skate friends and you,  has been 
teaching and developing ramp skating skills online & at events worldwide for 
the past decade. Estro finds ramp skating to be the roller skating discipline to 
most effortlessly pour their passion and eagerness to share what they’ve 
learned into! 

Let's slide! Take this class if you want to learn how to front &/or back slide!  We 
will first start with front sliding & switch to back sliding depending on who joins. 
We will take it step by step and go over the fundamentals, so we will take it 
slow! If you want to learn how to get longer slides or get help specifically with 
your slides you can also join this class! You should have a basic grasp of fakie 
pumping, carving & dropping in from coping on >4' transitions to get the most 
out of this session. 

Kianayouwanna also known as the Turquoise Deity or Kiana, is a park skater for 
Sin City Skates, Moxi Roller Skates and 187quad. They played Roller Derby for 
about two years & a year in found their love for transitions and pool tile. Kiana 
been skating in skate parks since 2016 and in general since 2015. They can be 
seen doing slides, grinds flips, airs, and hitting up each corner of a bowl before 
they end their run. They don't have a gymnastic background so ask them all the 
questions because they probably have the answer. Their current set up is a 
Moxi Jack skate on a Pro Reactor Plate, with a CIB slide block, Neo Reactor 
Trucks & Moxi Fundae wheels. 

Nick the Medic loves the SkaterCross and he'll teach you how to get the most 
out of it in this session. It would be helpful to have big drop ins, but not 100% 
mandatory - and you can work on them in this session. 

Nick the Medic is an actual paramedic! He's been skating parks for years but his 
skating career actually started 25 years ago as a goalie playing hockey. After 8 
years of coaching derby in Sacramento and Sonoma County he started skating 
bowls and has been addicted ever since! He has coached at the Moxi skate 
camp at Woodward in California, Shredageddon in Australia, and returning to 
Rollercon once again in Las Vegas. He's sponsored by Wicked Skatewear, 187 
Killer Pads, Big Foot Bike and Skate, and Moxi Roller Skates. He's constantly 
inspired by this community which has been so supportive of each other, and his 
main goal is to continue to learn and give back to this community he's so proud 
of.

Techniques to improve your ability to keep speed and go higher! 
Forward/faking pumping, carving, airs and more. You will get the most out of 
this class if you already have a basic grasp on fakie pumping. 

Dita has over a decade of roller skate teaching experience and makes learning 
easy by braking down tricks and skills to their technical components. She 
creates a fun “no wrong way” environment where you can expand your skills 
and overall skate knowledge.

You can carve a bowl, so let's work on carving tricks with higher transitions and 
faster speeds! We'll work on trying out different carving stance basics, an intro 
to backwards carving, side surfing into the pockets, and a few fun alley oop 
carving slides, too! To get the most out of this session, you should be comfy 
carving and with drop ins >4', and be ready to take it to the next level. It 
wouldn't hurt to be familiar with pool coping drop ins, too, but you can work on 
that in this class, too. 

SkateWytch found roller derby in 2012 and park skating shortly after, since then 
she hasn't slowed down. When she's not at her day job most aspects of her life 
revolve around the skate community. Whether that's working with concrete 
and building skate spots, or traveling the US and experiencing as many as she 
can. She believes in advocating for skate parks and community care. Her 
favorite things to skate are backyard pools, DIYS, and bowls!




